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Brothers, 

In spite of the wild files, the turnout for this year’s 
thanksgiving dinner (Turkey Shoot) was quite remark-
able.  The usual suspects were on hand early morning 
to receive the birds and prepare all the fixings.  During 
dinner, Brother John Linscott gave us all little history 
lesson on the origins of this event.  His  recollection is 
that it was held to honor those who served our Coun-
try’s military as well as those who gave their lives in the line of du-
ty. John indicated that he would like to see this occasion restored its 
former designation.  I’d like to hear your thoughts at our next officer’s 
meeting.  My sincere thanks to those who took birds home for prepara-
tion, our dedicated cooks and Brother John's quest 
to preserve Council tradition/antiquity.   
 
On Tuesday the 27th we honored our dearly departed brothers at the 
annual Memorial Mass. For the last several years I’ve had the honor of 
preparing the Alter alongside Brother Herman Conant. Although this 
year I performed this duty by myself, I was not alone. As Herman’s 
words of encouragement and direction came flooding back, It was 
clear he was present.  During Mass Brother Cliff Wirtz read the names 
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of the departed; I pictured Herman, Andy and the rest standing in 
the presence of Lord, free of all worry and completely liberated 
from the tribulations of this life. I can’t wait to see them again.  I 
want to give a very special thanks to our Brother Al McKinley who 
chaired this event for so many years but was unable to attend due 
to failing health.  Please continue to keep Al and his dear wife Jo 
in your prayers. 
 
We are still looking for someone to take over as bereavement 
committee chairman.  If you are interested please contact me or 
our Deputy Grand Knight, Christopher Smith. 
 
“Do you ever wonder why we believe the things we believe in as 
Catholics? Are you tired of being asked questions about your 
Catholic faith from loved ones, friends or co-workers - and NOT 
being able to give an answer?  If so – please consider joining 
George and Tony Lemos for the Catholic Faith Facts Apologetics 
Course at St. Rose of Lima. You will learn how to give Biblical an-
swers for your faith on subjects like the Mass, defending Marian 
doctrines, the Eucharist, Purgatory, praying to the saints, etc. 
Classes are held every other Wednesday evening at 7:00 pm in 
Room 9 of the school.  With all that is happening in our world to-
day, I urge you to take advantage of this of this rare gift! 
 
As choirs of angels sound the arrival of Christ the King, may you 
all rest in the warmth of His glory thought the New Year. 
 
Vivat Jesus! 

Robert W. Smith  

Grand Knight 



Advent 
 

Advent is a time to prepare to encounter Jesus Christ and 

to look ahead at His second coming. Pope St. John Paul II 

spoke this liturgical season as a time of “intense training 

that directs us decisively to the One who has already come, 

who will come and who continuously comes”.  

The season of Advent is often ignored because we are 

thinking about Christmas presents to buy, things to bake 

and parties to attend. We forget that Jesus is coming again. The church is also 

very busy at this time, but the church gives us four weeks time to remember that 

Christians are called to holiness. 

The world tries to deceive us by saying that each of us can determine his or her 

own truth. We can be drawn into a false sense of security about our salvation like 

the foolish virgins who did not bring enough oil for their lamps. They did not pre-

pare for the coming of the bridegroom. 

How do we prepare to meet the Lord? We don’t know when Jesus will come 

again. But we do know that we will meet Jesus face to face at the end of time. 

Advent is a good time to prepare our hearts and soul for Jesus’ coming. It’s a 

time to examine our lives. We know neither the day nor the hour of His coming. 

 

Vivat Jesus!,   

Deacon’s Corner 
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Motions to be voted on in the December Meeting 

 

No motions for this month. 



Hi, my Brothers & Sisters in Christ: 
  This month three knights have lost members of their families Wayne Wirtz father of PFN Cliff Wirtz, 
Louise sister of Jim Manda and Marie McDermott sister of Ron Dumias.  Please keep the Wirtz, Manda and 
McDermott families in your prayers. Please keep the following especially in your prayers:  Fr. Jim Maher; 

Tony Demarco who is still recuperating from various surgeries PGK Al McKinley who is having serious 
medical problems; Alberta Tellez who is having a procedure; Fred Erickson and Lois Palacios and 6-year 
old Wren Pitstick, grandson of Jerry and Betsy, who are undergoing chemo ; Tracy sister of John Antonacci 

Bereavement & Fraternal Ministry 

PGK Bill Alexander 
Tracy sister of John Antonacci  
Jacob Arauza  
    brother of PGK Tony  De Marco 
Elaine sister of FN Bob Spielman 
Walter Bingham Uncle of Tom King 
Ludetta Bolcelli 
Cecelia Briones 
Dorothy, wife of Jerry Brusseau 
Andrew Budinski 
Irene, wife of Alan Canfield 
Richard & Susie Case 
Greg Cassidy 
Bernadette,Chishom  
     wife of Hugh Chisholm (d) 
Michael Claton 
Jim Coleman  
Jean Conant, wife of Herman (d) 
PGK Al Coster 
Mary Conadchy  
     sister of John Antonacci  
Trudy Costanzo 
      wife of PFN Dominick Costanzo  
Linda Costanzo, niece of PFN 
Dominick 
Ann and Tony Crane 
Sal D’Angelo 
Silvia Delorida aunt of Dan Zengerski 
PGK Tony DeMarco  
Seth Fabry,  Jim's grandson 
Fred Erickson  
Dante, son of Patrick Ferrari 
Kitty Fidermutz,  
   daughter of  Lonnie Todd  

Mary Fitzgerald 
Bob Fowler  
Luis Garcia III 
Peggy, wife of Gerald Giarrusso 
Harrison Goodwin 
Cody Gorecki 
Peter Grace 
Andrea & Jacqueline Griffith,  
     wife  and mother of Mark 
Tanya Guzman 
Angela Hernandez, niece of     
       PGK Tony DeMarco 
Terry, wife of Tim Hodgins 
Debbie Hollar 
Lois, wife of PGK Ron Huerth 
Carmel Kelly 
Bob King brother of Tom 
Mariann,  
      daughter of Tom King  
Dan Lang 
Vincent Lendonne 
Harold (Chris) Lev Jr. 
PGK John Linscott 
Veronica Lopez & Alberto Anaya    
   Cousin & nephew of Alberto Lopez 
Marlin brother of Joseph Lopez    
Ramon Lopez 
Patrick Magilio 
Scott, grandson of Henry Mancilla  
Father Jim Maher 
Rachel,  
   wife of PGK John McCracken 
PGK Al McKinley 
Kellie Daughter of PGK Al McKinley 

Charles Miserendino 
PGK John Mitchell 
Julia Mora, daughter of Joe Lopez 
Hope Morrissey, wife of Tom 
Flora Mulet 
PFN Jerry Myszkowski  
Joann Occonel 
Bill Otto 
PFN/PGK Gerry Padgett 
Toni wife of PFN/PGK Gerry Padgett   
Lois wife of PFN/PGK Mike Palacios 
Roman Palma    
Libia Perez 
Wren Pitstick, Jerry’s  grandson 
Barbara Prete wife of  Andy (d) 
Christina Reveles, sister   
        of Henry Mancilla 
Tyler Ritch 
Carlos Robles 
Robles Ladies having 
      pregnancy problems 
Afra, wife of Ralph Rogers (d) 
Carla Romero wife of SK Willie  
Mika Shepard 
Pat Silvestri 
Colleen Small 
Sara, wife of Jim Spencer 
David Tellez 
Alberta, wife of David Tellez  
PGK Earl Todd 
Sandy, wife of Mike  Tortorici 
Joe & Ginger Trematore 
Erin & Matt Van Noort,  
Daughter of Ron Mikusky 

Please continue praying for our service men and woman, they serve throughout the world helping 
to maintain peace and the ideals of our country. 
       My brothers, if you know of someone in your family, or a friend who is in ill health, who 
needs our prayers, give me a call at the phone number below to let us know. 
       Peace and God’s blessings from your Bereavement and Fraternal Ministry. 

Jerry Myszkowski 805 522 1641 



 

Scrooge Didn’t Believe 

We can all remember the story of Scrooge and his 

failure to believe in the spirit of Christmas. To all 

but the Scrooges of the world, the celebration of 

the birth of Christ brings with it a warm feeling of 

family ties, a joy and pleasure that our faith brings 

to others. 

That same warm feeling comes from owning life 

insurance. Just knowing that, because of what you 

have planned,  your loved ones will have joys and comforts for years to 

come if something should happen to you. 

I don’t think Scrooge would have believed in life insurance either, but men 

of good will do. And the world is a better place because of them. Through 

life insurance, they know that comfort and security will not be for only one 

day, but instead, a gift that will provide for their loved ones for years to 

come. 

This Christmas, give a gift of security and protection. I hope to hear from 

you. 

Happy and Holy Holidays to all of you, 

  

Willie Romero FICF 

Insurance Report 
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Chancellor’s Corner 

How a Glass of Water  

Taught Me about Being a  

Victim, Student or Hero  
When my wife was ill, she had the habit of coming to sleep after I was already 
cozy in bed and then asking me to get her a glass of water.  It drove me crazy.  I found myself asking “Why 
can’t she bring her own water?” or “Why does she always forget?”  Begrudgingly, I would get up in a fowl 
mood, get the water and bring it to her bed stand. 

After months of frustration, I studied the situation and realized several things: 

1) I was playing the victim.  To me it was about martyring myself for my wife.  (i.e. I made it about me) 
2) I was in a bad mood when I did it. 
3) Out of an “obligation of love,” I was going to get up and get the water. 
4) This attitude was not serving me well. 
5) I felt like someone owed me something for my sacrifice. 

Let’s face it, I was going to get the water anyways, so I might as well upgrade my methods, so I would be 
empowered instead of being victimized. 

When I realized that I could chose to handle the task in a different way, life changed.  I could be the “Hero” 
and handle this simple task with a “No problem attitude”.  I decided to approach the situation with a good 
mood, coming from a giving place (making it about her).  When this happened a magical transformation oc-
curred, the act became that of true giving love. 

The simple shift on how the task was performed changed everything.  I came back in a good mood. Was 
energized about what I had done.  I had made myself a hero in my wife’s eyes. And since it was a gift there 
was no expectations that I was going to be rewarded by her.  

Psalm 26:2 “Test me, Lord, and try me, examine my heart and my mind;” brings this concept together.  It is 
the heart that will be evaluated, not the works.  The good works are a natural outcome when the heart is in a 
loving place. 

So, the next time you are doing good deeds, forget about how big or small, how many or how few.  Instead 
ask yourself: 

1) Where is my heart right now?  
2) Are my actions coming from a place of love?  
3) Do these actions bring me closer to God? 

These simple questions should allow you to reflect on your heart and provide guidance in your relationship 
with God. 

Now, go forth, be led by your heart, and proclaim the gospel with your actions. 

Vivat Jesus, 

Let us pray: Lord, soften my heart, make my will more congruent with your 

will and let my heart lead me to serve You. 



Revisiting Senescence as a Factor in Aging – 

A New Approach 

As we age, our cells slow their divisions and finally stop dividing; some of those 

commit suicide and die; others go into a zombie-like state called senescence, 

where they sit in place and, we thought, do nothing. Turns out they actually 

cause normal cells around them to get upset and grow old faster .If a young 

mouse is injected with a load of senescent cells, it starts to age rapidly. We now 

know that when enough of our cells have gone senescent, a cascade of chemical signals is produced that 

drives us rapidly toward frailty and death. Conversely, if the mice are treated with compounds that kill off 

senescent cells, the mice look and act younger. 

A new strategy is developing, that promises to significantly expand our healthy life span, referred to as 

SENOLYTICS. Scientists have begun evaluating drugs and natural compounds for the ability to kill senes-

cent cells without damaging normal cells, and seeing outcomes in old lab mice where life span is in-

creased by greater than 30%. 

Two of the natural substances showing no toxicity to normal cells and significant lethality to senescent 

cells are Fisetin and Quercetin. Both of these are available as supplements and should be worth trying on 

a high dose basis, together, to see if any improvement in overall health is impacted. 

The best absorbed type of Quercetin is a Liposomal formulation where micronized Quercetin is enclosed 

in a spherical fatty bi-layer that makes it many times more absorbable. However, it looks like all the true 

liposomal products have been pulled from the market. The closest thing I found was Thorne Research 

phytosomal quercetin at Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/Thorne-Research-Quercetin-Antioxidant-

Supplement/dp/B0797DQTVZ 

Fisetin was more available. The most interesting Fisetin source was Novucetin    and the product is inex-

pensive from Drs Best https://www.amazon.com/Doctors-Best-Fisetin-Novusetin-Non-GMO/dp/

B0081NXW1C 

A two-day Fisetin trial has been done in humans, dosing at 1500mg/day, but not yet reported results. I 

suspect that measuring the level of senescent cells in an individual and the reduction due to senolytic sub-

stance is not yet figured out. Several blog posts discuss having done Self-tests; typically they bought the 

Drs Best Fisetin from Amazon and took ½ a bottle per day for two days. One of these reported, at 6 days 

after the second dose, a significant reduction of his enlarged prostate (BHP) symptoms. He further re-

searched BPH  and “found a wealth of information suggesting cellular senescence is implicated as possi-

ble contributing factor to BPH, and considerable research into polyphenols in general and Fisetin in partic-

ular for treatment of BPH.” So for us old guys, this might be a good indicator of effectiveness. 

I’m planning to do a 2-day trial of both Fisetin and Quercetin together in the next month and I will report 

results in next month’s bulletin. 

Fitness Report 
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Sleeping Bags needed - Matthew 25:35 
 
“ For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me 

something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in…” 

The winter sleeping shelter that St. Rose and Knights of Columbus host are in need of 

sleeping bags for next season.  The clients sleep inside so we need 50 degree warm 

weather sleeping bags. Please no mummy bags or zero degree bags. 

 Complete specs:  50 degree, rectangular bag, machine washable. Similar to  “Ozark 50 

degree bag” for $12 from Walmart (Walmart #: 564148224) or amazon ($14.61).  the 

Ozark Walmart bag is about $9 in the store. If you would like to donate one please drop it 

by the rectory or give online at https://www.strosesv.com/sleeping-bags 

 The dinner includes: a delicious grilled or fried fish with 

cole slaw, fried clams, French fries, mac & cheese, bread  

December 7th & January 4th 
5:00pm – 6:30pm  

FEBRUARY BLOOD DRIVE 

 Please take the 
me to help your community by giving 

blood at the Knights of Columbus Quarterly Blood Drive on 

Saturday February 16, 2019 at St Rose of Lima parish hall 

from 8 AM to 12:30 PM. United Blood Services provides 

blood to our local community hospitals and during local 

and na
onal emergencies. Call Paul Friedeborn at 805-395-

1126 or United Blood Services on line. 
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ONE LIFE LA 
Brother Knights, please join us on January 19,2019, as we participate in OneLifeLA 2019.  
PEGASUS has donated the use of a bus for us again. Call Joe Ferrall (805-428-1894) to reserve 
seats. 



Council 5803 Christmas Toy Drive 
 

It’s time to start gathering those toys and gift cards for our annual toy drive. 
Our goal is 1,000 toys.  This year we are also asking for bicycle sponsors 
of $100. This will allow us to purchase a bike and helmet. We can buy the 
bike or you can go pick one out yourself.  We are looking for gifts from tod-
dlers to teens up to 17 years old.  For the older kids, how about a gift 
card?  If you can’t make it to the store, we will do your toy shopping.  Drop 
your donations off to the rectory to the attention of Norm Ouellette or Cliff 
Wirtz.  You can drop toys off at the rectory, at Monday or Saturday Bingo, 
Fish Fry, or the November or December meetings. 
Toys will be distributed this year along with the Christmas food baskets on 
Wednesday, December 19th at Christian Services, located in the rear of the 
rectory. We will need help from 4 to 6 on the 19th.  Help is also needed 
gathering, separating and packing the toys on the 18th.  For more infor-
mation call PGK Cliff Wirtz at 805-208-8970. Your generosity in the past 
has been wonderful and we hope to have another fantastic year for the 
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BINGO WORKERS 
We are in need of more pull tab workers and we still need a 

caller and a 2 call back people. Training is free and it is not a 

hard job. For pull tabs you basically sell lottery tickets to the 

players.  If you are new to the council please call me so I can 

get you on the Bingo Schedule. If you can’t work a specific 

weekend in January or have a shift preference please email 

me at bingo@kc5803.org . I produce the schedule around the 

2nd Wednesday of the month before. So get me any special 

requests for January by December 11th.  

I have also begun to post the bingo worker schedule online at 

www.kc5803.org. 
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                 Homeless Breakfast        

The next homeless breakfast is December 8th. It is al-

ways the 2nd Saturday of the month. Meet at the KC 

hall at 6:00am or at the Sam center at 6:15am. Call me 

if you would like more details.  

Homeless Dinner  

The upcoming homeless dinner is on  December 21st at 

the kc hall. If you can come by and help please show up 

at the hall between 3 and 4pm.  

Questions, please call Rick Ostrich at 805-501-8818. 

Handicapables Lunch– Thank You  

We had a wonderful lunch for the Handicapables group at St. Rose on Dec 1. We 

had a lot of knights in the kitchen being awesome as usual. We had a chicken din-

ner with all the fixings. We ended up with 115 guests and all had a great time. We 

even had a visit from Santa (aka Gerry). 

Thanks for making us all proud to be Knights ! 



Knights of Columbus BOWLING 
LEAGUE - Starts Sept. 6th. 

You don’t have to be a Knight to 
bowl. 

The Knights of Columbus League  
is a Mixed League of Adults 18 and 
over.  

We bowl on Thursday nights at 6 
pm at Harley’s Valley Bowl on 
Cochran and Stearns.   

If you are interested or want more 
information please contact PGK 
George Gnesda 805-522-5699 

 DATE TIME TEAMS 

 

DEC 10 

 

5:15PM 

 

VIKINGS  VS  SEAHAWKS 

 

DEC 17 

 

5:15PM 

 
SAINTS  VS  PANTHERS 








